REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (STUDENT LIFE)

Date: November 2nd

Clubs:
- Change of signing officers form
  - Many clubs haven’t received access to their bank account
  - Trying to resolve these situations
- Meeting with Facilities at Athletics to look into possible collaboration for club meeting/event space
- Worked with the VP External to put some indigenous solidarity training into club workshops and services summit
- Working on Club workshops

Services
- Had a Services Roundtable re: building closure
  - Credits to the Union for Gender Empowerment for organizing this
- Working on services summit

Independent Student Groups
- SQ

Mental Health
- SQ

Student Services
- Interviewed candidate for senior communications position for student services
- Working with CL&E for presentation to music students and getting involved
Family Care
- SQ

General
- Attended the GA
- Meetings with student groups re: building closure
- Winter Activities Night dates have been set for January 16th and 17th

Best,

Jemark Earle
Vice-President (Student Life)